
Welcome back to our summertime favorites.

If you’re new to the “Different Isn’t Bad Podcast” there are lots of stories to catch up on.

You can listen from the beginning, episode 1 “Meet Stubby the Cat” or explore and find one that
you think you’ll like best. Our Sprinkle episodes are some of Miss Robin’s favorites but there are
so many to choose from.

I’m glad you choose to spend some of your summer with Miss Robin. Can you believe it’s
almost over?

Did you go anywhere this summer? Maybe you went camping or just hung out at home with
your friends or brothers and sister?

Well, in our last story of the summer Stubby the cat visits his grandparents cabin in the
mountains. The mountains are a great place to go when it’s hot.

Stubby spends time with his little cousins and learns that coming up with ways to play with them
takes patience and a lot of imagination.

Let’s listen in and see what happens.

Here we go!

**************************************************************************************************
Cabin Time
by Robin Marie Johnson

Bouncing up and down in the wagon Stubby  couldn’t wait to see grandma and Papa
cat. It was cabin time!

Stubby, frowned as the wagon went bump bump bumpity down the dirt road.
Winding back and forth. His tummy felt so strange.

It wouldn’t be long before Stubby would see all his cousins!

Stubby got along well with most of them. Except for the twins!

Milo was the youngest and he never seemed to stop whining! He annoyed everyone!!



Mia was his slightly older sister who was always bragging about how great she was.

Pulling up to the cabin Stubby looked around for his cousins. None of them had arrived
yet. Which was fine with him.

Dragging his little suitcases behind him, Stubby found the kitten room. The one with all
the bunk beds.

Then using his crooked tail to help him hop, Stubby decided to go looking for his
grandparents.

“In the barn.” Papa cat said as he waved Stubby over to his workshop then patted him
on his furry little head.

“You are getting so big.” grandma cat said.

“It will be fun to have all our grand kittens together at the cabin,” Grandma and Papa
laughed.

Stubby gave a lopsided grin. He wasn’t sure it would be fun at all.

*********************************************************************************************

What do you think happened next?
Did Stubby play with his cousins or hide in the woods so they couldn’t find him?
What do you think Stubbies' mama told him to do?
Well you’ll have to come back next week for the conclusion of this story and of our Summer
favorites series.
***************************************************************************.
Do you like riding bikes? Miss Robin used to when she was a little girl but she fell and got hurt
really and that was the end of bike riding for her.
Or was it??
That’s my little surprise for you today.
You’ll have to get your adult to take you to Miss Robin’s Instagram account at robinmarie59 to
find out the answer and watch my video. It’s called “Be a child again”

I’d love to hear from you so bring your parents over to my place at www.robinmarie.org. When
you go to my website you’ll find all things real pictures, brand new coloring pages you can
download and videos of Stubby the cat and all his friends, located on my resource page.

http://www.robinmarie.org


Remember your parents can also find me on Instagram at robinmarie59 and I’d love for them to
subscribe to this kids podcast. Spread the word to all your friends and family too.

Don’t forget to come back next week for the rest of our story. Everyone’s welcome!

Now go have an adventure of your own. Be brave, be kind and don’t be afraid to be different!

Bye


